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7WAGIMPTTIC CROP R1PORT 

Ottaa, August 27, 1935,  4 u.ra.- The Dominion Bureau of Statistics tssue 
toy the laøt of a series of 6 telegrahic crop reuorts covering crop conditions 
throughout Canada. Included, in this ro- ort is the fourteenth of a series of 15 weekly 
telegrphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. Seventy-nine 
arii1turists distributed over the farminr areas orovide the basic infoation for 
these retorts. In many cases, the Provincial Statisticians rort for their onttrc 
nrovince. 

StJuLt1;R1 

In the Maritime Provinces much needed rains have fallen, breaking three 
weeks of excessive heat and drought and bringing marked irfforoveraent to late grains, 
roots and pastures. In Quebec the grain harvest is progressing satisfactorily and on 
the ubole average yields are being realized. Pastures and the second growth on 
meadows have improved with recent rains. The potato croo will probably be smaller than 
last year but of good quality. In Ontario sori.ng graLns are generally giving a fair 
outturn and the corn and tobacco crops are oromining. 	 sror roA± 
pastures and the preparation of fall wheat fields. 

In Manitoba, the crop is practically all cut and threshing has started. 
Theat is expected to yield very low, ranging from 3 to 12 bushels per acre and the 
grade is correspondingly poor. Since the cost of threshing is likely to be out of all 
proort ion to the worth of the croo, much of the grain now in stook or lying in the 
swath will not 'be threshed. Coarse grain yields will also be comparatively low, but 
there will be an abundant sunoly of rough feed. Frost is reported in parts of 
Saskatchewan and some hail d'amag'e has occurred, princiially in thewest-central part of 
the province. Rust in the south-eastern sections and drought in the south-western 
portion of the province will cause a substantial reduction in the production of bread 
wheat. Rust is also prevalent in the east-central sections. A large proportion of 
the central grain areas, however, will yield a fair crop. There apears to be marked 
variation in the yield and quality of grain, making it difficult to estimate prod.uctton. 
The northern sections of Alberta have suffered to the greatest extent from frost. Since 
cutting is just commencing frost will probably reduce the grade and 	s1.27 the 71zldL . 

to a lessor extent, nevertheless a fair crop is exoected. 

In British Columbia, fruit and vegetable crops have been late in maturing 
due to damp, backward weather. Recent rains have Improved the crops on Vancouver 
Island. In some parts, particularly the north, forage crops are quite heavy. 

The Maritime Provinces.- 

In Prince_Edward .heaVY rains beginning August 23 broke the prolonged 
drought and greatly imoroved the prospects of late potatoes, roots, pastures and fruit, 
whj.ch had suffered severely. Average yields of early grains have been safely secured, 
but drouh and rust will lower the production of later grains. The early potato crop 
Is light. Green feed is being used to sunpleraent sparse pastures for dairy cows. In 
Nov 	 d. a Scptia, lack of rain anexcessive heat continued for the third week in August, 
hastening the ripening of grain and checking the growth of root and forage crops. 
Pastures were badly dried out and some orchards on dry soils showed some wilting and 
dropping off of fruit. At the beginning of the fourth week, however, good general 
rat.ns were received, making marked improvement in late grains, roots and pastures. The 
haZy crop is larger than last year and was housed- in good condition. All crops in 

Brun..swjc have been affected, by the prolonged drought and extreme heat of August. 
Grain yields have been lightened through premature maturing but the quality is said to 
be good. The growth of roots is at a standstill and the potato yield will be much 
k ci ow average. Pastures are scanty and the aft e i-mat h oor. An overage yield of 

though of somewhat poorer quality, is looked for. The har crop is light 

again this year. 



IPZ 

Oucbcc. 

The harvesting of grain is progressing satisfactorily and In most 
districts near average yields are being realized. Crops in far eastern Quebec which 
had suffered severely from excessive heat and drought are recovering with rains and 
cooler weather. Corn, roots andote.toes are generally m:ing good growth. Tobacco 
is being harvested, and the yield and quality is reDorted as good. Rains in the last 
few days have improved pastures and the second growth on meadows. The potato crop 
'-'romises to be smeller than last year bnt of goo. qmallty. 

Ontario. 

Cutting of grain Is nearly completed and with favourable weather 
threshing is advancing steadily although somewhat slowly owing to the heavy straw. Much 
of the grain has been threshed in the stooh as many barns are filled to overflowing. 
Fall wheat yields were disaioInting wit:i some srouting rc'Dorted. Spring grains are 
generally giving a good. outturn, although some eastern counties report lighter yields 
than looked for. The corn croo is vcrr oroisingand an excellent crop of tobacco is 
anticipated. Leaf blight has reduced the yield of sugar beets in Kent county. Rains 
-'re needed for pastures, roots and the preparation of fall wheat fields. 

Flanit oba. - 

The crop is ractically all cut and threshing is commencing 1  although 
dam-c weather has held up threshing operations to some extent. A great deal of the 
grain in stool: Is already bleached. Owing to extensive rust dnage it Is difficult to 
determine how much of the crop will be worth threshing. Thresherman are exoected to 
charge on an acreage basis rather than to thresh by the bushel, and owing to threshing 
costs some cron is likely to be left unthreshed. Estimated yields vary from 5 to 12 
bushels per acre and will be of low quality. Apart frQ limited areas in the northern 
part of the province both common and hurmwheats will/very poor In yield and grade. 
Oats and barley are light and Indications oint to smaller yields than r.ere formerly 
expected. Some hail was reported in west-central sections. Pastures are quite 
luxuriant for this time of the year, and garden crops are still growing well. 

Saskatchewan. - 

Frost in the north-west and west-central districts of the 'Drovince, and 
come ±xrther extension of the rust area In the eastern oart of the south-central and 
central districts are the only important changes in the situation during the past week. 
A'out 70 to O per cent of the cutting is completed and threshing hrs just commenced. 
Advance reports show a wide variation in cro yields. The rospects in the grain areas 
of the south-central and central districts and in north-eastern Saskatchewan are still 
quite favourable, but in the south-east, and in the area east of i,ast Mountain Lake where 
rust has caused damage, the yields will be very small or a complete failure. This also 
aplies to the south-western districts where dry weather has prevailed. Although con-
ditions are better in the south-central area, in the southern Dart of this section the 
croa are ouite poor. Durum wheat has suffered to a lesser extent from rust drnmge and 
Some good crops are reported., but the yield will not measure im to earlier exooctations. 
Coarse grains are fair except in the rust anL drought areas. Gre.ssho'Dpers are doing 
some damage in southern parts of the province, and In some places the crop is being cut 
early to avoid loss. Hail occurred in the west-central districts, and some &aage from 
frost may affect the late-sown crops in this area. 

Alberta. - 
backward weather has retarded harvesting operations in the 

province except in the south where crops matured earlier. Cutting is about half com-
pleted in southern Alberta and is expected to be general elsewhere by the end of the 
week. Frost was recorded at a large number of points in northern Alberta, with 
particularly heavy damage at Grand Prairie. Grasshopers, now in the advance stage, 
are doing a great deal of damage In southern districts. Hail is reported from three 
'oints in the province. The yields of wheat and coarse grains are expected to be fair 
to good except in the south-eastern sections where drought was reported in earlier 
statements. The grains already threshed in the south are grading high. Frost will 
materially reduce the grade in northern sections. Coarse grains are expected to yield 
well. Pastures are beginning to show the effect of dry weather in the ranching districts, 
but there is a fair suoply of forage for winter feeding. 
British Columbia.- 

Cereal crops aru well advanced In the central interior of British 
Colnmbia, and on Vancouver Island recent rains have Im-'Droved croos formerly suffering 
from dry weather. Fruit Is sizing well exco-ot on Vancouver Island where dry weather has 
orevalled. Pears are already being noved out and pe,-,ches are maturing, though somewhat 
slowly due to the backward weather in some areas. Forage croos nror -tise to be somewhat 
light on the Lower Mainland and on Vancouver Island.. but 	c1 better in the north. 
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I 	 Re'orts of DominionEntomological Laboratories, Prairie Provinces. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Brandnn, Manitoba. 

Cool weather is hindering egg-laying of grasshcrers, otheise no 
change from last reDort. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Sasatoon, Saskat ciewan. 

Sawfly dcmae some.r.t reatr than usiir,l in nrairie districts where the 
crop was not badly rusted. Alt.iouJ1 rasshoupers have forced the early cutting of 
wheat and oats rather generally in southern and central districts, the loss on the 
whole has been only moderate. 

Dominion Entomological La'ooratorr, Let 1bridge, Alberta. 

Grahooers increas.ng woat losses daily in so'thern Alberta, some 
fields showing ten to eighty per cent .hat heads on gron.nd. Oats and barl.oy suffeijng 
from seine cause, largely due to 	of early-season oisoning. 

hafl. Demage 

Manitoba. - 

Heavy hail stomis on the 21st and 23rd. at Brtle, Binscarth, Russell, 
Hamiota and Oak River; lighter at Brandon. 

Saskat chewan. - 

Bad storm Friday, Auast 23rd seriously dnaged crops at the follow-
ing points: Marongo, north of Flaxcom'oo, Smiley, between Colevtlio and Xindersley, 
Druid, Dod.sland, Plenty, Salvador, Lusoland:. Kelfield, Sijrin'water, Biggar and Arelee. 

Alberta. - 
Hail claims received from local storms at Cereal, 

ast "eel:_ 	it ige. 

Met eorogcal ReDort, Prairie Provinces. 

The Dominion Meteorologieal Service, Toronto reDorts the following 
preciDitation in the week ending Monday, August 26 at 7 a.m. (in ince8): 

s:t chevran 

0.1 Swift Current 

0.1 Elo 
Outlook 0.3 Huloolat 

0.3 Consul 
0.3 Sa'rnavon 
O.4 Yellow Grass 

Ki ndersl cv 
O)4 Indian Head 

Broadview 
O5 Mackim 
0.5 Kamack 
0.7 Assini3oia 
10 Moose Jaw 

11 Qu'Appelle 
Prince Albert 

1.5 Yorkton 
Drunhell or 
Meifort 
Ssk&t 
Batti of ord. 
Lb ydth rst er 
Moosomin 
Estovan 

!anit oba 

Vu ImiD eg 
Bet ssevatn 
CyDress River 
Emer son 
Le Rae 
Swan River 
Portage la 

Prairie 
Morden 
Russell 
Pierson 
Virden 
Mir.nedo sa 
B randon 
Dauphin 

Ntc The minus signs denote l&.. .ciDitation than amount indicated 

Temperatures: One abovo nornal at Fairview and throe to four degrees 
a'oove in Alberta, Saskatchean and west err. Manitoba, but four to six above in eastern 
Manitoba. Frost occurred this morning or esterdaZr at Assinibota and Consul in 
Saskatchan and at Pairview in 1.1bcrte. with two deroes frost at Swift Current and 
Moo somin, Saskatchewan. 
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RORTS OP COPRESPONDE]TS 

PRIICEY APD I SLAD 

Dominion Experimental Station, Charlottetown. 

All crops suffered by prolonged drought of twenty-nine days. Heavy rains 
amountin 	to 5.9 inches since Priday have greatly inmroved. Drosoects for oastures, 
roots,.late potatoes and fruit. Harvest general, early grain saved, before rain about 
average. Later grain injured by rust and drought. Early potatoes dried out, yield 
below average. Corn and roots oromise average croos. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Provincial Deoartment of Agriculture, Halifax. 

Conditions at present about same as in last report but several daye rain 
covering whole province at ena of last week give promise of marked improvement in roots, 
pastures and fruit crops. 

Dominion Exoerimental Station, Kentville. 

Exceptionally dry weather and abnormal heat during past week hastened 
maturity all grains and checked forage croDs. Pastures badly dried. out. Potatoes 
badly wilted. Some orchards on dry soils ind.icate fruit injury and wilting of foiiage 
Rainfall 2.2 inches on 23rd has revived fruit and other crops generally. Cool weather 
foil owed. 

Dominion Exoerimental Farm, Nap'oan. 

August extremely dry and hot up to twenty-first, only 0.21 inches 
precipitation. All crops suffered for moisture. Twenty-first to twenty-fourth 
beneficial rain fell, 0.3 inches, good for late grain, roots and pastures. All grains 
ripening raDid.ly, late grains ',rematurely. 

I]1T BRtJTSI OK 

Dominion Experimental Station, Fredericton. 

Rain badly needed. Drought and extreme heat have affected all crops. 
Pastures drying un, aftermath scanty. Roots at standstill, potato leaves withering, 
orospects for light yields of most vegetables. Stunted and maturing prematurely, the 
grain yield will be light, quality good. Prosoects average yield apples but quality 
will be poorer. Damaged by hail and rust. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Fredercton. 

Grain harvest well forward with yield orosects fair. Very dry - 
iuroossible to olough. Pastures very dry, no after grass. Root crops mostly poor, 
potato yield away down. 

Dominion Eperimental Station, Lennoxvil].e. 

Grain harvesting well advanced. Yield of early-sown grain good, late-
sown grain light. Corn, root and potatoes good. Pasture suffering from lack of rain. 

Dominion Eerimental Station, Farnham. 

Harvesting oats in full swing; crops average. Corn made considerable 
progress and the yield will be good.. Harvesting tobacco general in the district - yield 
and quality much improved. Pasture medium. Rain needed.. 

Dominion EntomologicalLaboratory, Hemmingford.. 

Haying comoleted., harvesting well advanced and some threshing done. 
Heavy straw, but oats light to medium weight. Corn promises to be good to very good. 
Pastures medium. Apples excellent size and colour. Summer apples harvested and sold at 
avera orices. Weather during nast two weeks hs been dry. There has been coneiderehle 
rust on cereals. 
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Qt.BEC_(Concluded) 

Dominion Experimental Station, Ste. Anne de la Pocaticre. 

Excessively dry and warm weather for twenty days. Less then half inch 
precipitation recorded on upper nart. Cereals wilting and eastures a little burnt. 
Delay in the growth of fruits. Other crops not too much affected. Precipitation of 
1.26 inches on 21st., followed by cool weather will save the situation. Second cut of 
alfalfa made in good condition and gave good. yield. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Ste. Aime de la Pocatiere. 

Lower St. Lawrence district unorecedently hot, dry weather for the le.t 
six weeks. Cereal crops ripening prematurely. A considerable decrease is expeeted it 
no rain comes to rescue. Potato crop will be very low. Swedes are fair but damaged to 
a certain extent by cabbage pieris. Clover seed cro romising. Pastures dry; milk 
flow much lowered. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Can Rouge. 

Peas, wheat and oats are being cut; prospect about average on well 
drained soil. Roots and potatoes doing well. Second cutting alfalfa and clover made 
with difficulties due to rain and cloudy weather. Pastures improved, by recent rain. 
Light crop fodder corn. Ap1es colouring well and promising. Most vegetables used 
sun and warm weather. 

Dominion Experimental Station, La Perme. 

Haying practically over. Frequent storms made haying 	difficult 1  
Wind storms have done damage in the district. Pastures excellent, second growth 
abundant, milk prod.uction very good. grain beginning to ripen, potatoe.s. rery goo4 ea& 
green fodder. Frost of the twenty-fourth has not affected the crops. 

O1TBIO 

Provincial Devartment of Agriculture, Toronto. 

Threshing general with weather conditions favourable. Stock threshing 
very comnon. Spring grain yields a good average but not as heavy as at first antici-
pated owing to wind storms and extreme heat at filling time. A large acreage of timoIy 
and red clover saved for seed with indications of a good. outtu±n. Harvesting of bean 
crop has conmienced. Corn crop is romising although not as far advanced ast lest yea?, 
roued is quite dry and rain needed for roots, pastures and 1)reperatn of aU Veat 

fields. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Strathroy. 

Insect conditions normal. Wet weather has retarded harvest. 7heat 
acreage may be decreased owing to inability to get land ready. Root crops and corn 
making excellent growth. Canning of early corn has started. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Vineland Station. 

Rain badly needed in the Niagana Peninsula. Coddling moth injury much 
less severe than in 1934. Oriental fruit moth much less abundant than last year. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Chatham. 

Field corn ith well although a little late. Pastures fair. Threshing 
nearing completion. Wheat yields have been lower than expected on account of wet 
weather andmuch serouting has occurred. Sugar beets are seriously and generally 
attacked by leaf blight and accordingly yield will be reduced.. Factory operations 
cpxmnonced early in the season. Field beans are suffering to some extent from blight 
an& a corres'oond.ing reduction in yield may be expected. 

Domirijor Exoerirnental Station, Harrow. 

Flue-cured crop has every appearance of being one of the best coloured 
crops ever produced; burley crop also very good. Harvesting of flue-cured crop one-
third coineleted.. Binoer corn cro anticipated. Oats yielding well but yield and 
quality of wheat threshed. d!saneointing. Pastures good during month. 



ONTARIO (Concluded) 

crninion Exoerjinental 5 tation. Xusastng. 

Good cron of number one hay stored under good condition. Grain is 
maturing raod-ly and some cutting being done. Fair cro. Slight frost on lvT ground 
on the nineteenth. Rust not bad, Roots and potatoes SDlondid. crop. 

TI TOBA 

Dominion Experimental Station, ioith'n. 

Threshing retarded by rrins and heavy dcvi. 7heat badly bleached, 
grade low, yield poor. Coarse grain fair to good. Corn, potatoes, roots and vegetable 
'rop above average. Pastures green. 

Jminion Exoerimental Farm, Brandon. 

Cutting grain about eighty per cent completed but wet weather early in 
week stopped threshing over a wide area. Grain bleaching badly in stok and swath. 
Sunerfa11ows are weedy, cultivation having been held 	by wet weather and extra 
time required for harvesting operations. 

Agricultural Representative, Dai'phin. 

Weather continues unsettled, slowing up harvcsting operations. Wheat 
-. erly coarse grains are nearly all cut. Yields of threshed wheat running around 
eight to ten bushels, and grading number three and lower. Some early barley made good- 

- 

yields but average likely around twenty bushels. Oats will run around. twentbuials. 

Agricultural_Representative,_Teulon. 

Oats and wheat yield low, also quality. Most of grain will be threshed 
in this district. Considerable burning will be done farther south. Harvesting delayed - 
by wet weather, but pasture very ood. Hey crops are good where not too wet to cut. 
Barley will be a fair crop. 

SASKAT CI7AN 

Provincia]. Department of Agriculture, Regina. 

With the exception of some lessening of prospects at points in the 
north-western and west-central portions of the province due to frost, and some further 
evidence of rust damage in the eastern parts of south-central and central districts, 
little material change has taken place in the general crop outlook during the past two 
weeks. Only a small amount of grain has been threshed but expectations of yield show 
a wide variation, not only in different districts but in different parts of the same 
area. The wheat crop over the greater portion of the large grain areas of south-
central and central districts and in north-eastern Saskatchewan continues to give 
promise of very fair to good yields. It is noted, however, in the south-central area 
the crop shows considerable variation particularly in the eastern portion where rust 
damage in late grain is becoming more aparent and at 'oints in the south-western 
corner of the district where moisture reserves have been low. In south-eastern 
Saskatchewan and in the central and southern portion of the Regina-Weyburn district 
"Bread." wheats range from poor yields of low grade gral.n to oractically complete 
failures due to rust. Durum wheats in this area although seriously reduced over earlier 
expectations have suffered to a lessor extent and some fair yields are anticipated.. 
The northern portion of the Regina-7eybirn district, and that area east of Last Mountain 
Lake to the Manitoba boundary, is also heavily infected with rv'.st and poor yields with 
greatly lowered grades are expected. The infection becomes somewhat lighter towards 
the northern portion of the east-central district. Little change has taken place in 
western Saskatchewan. Over the greater ,art of the south-western district and in that 
area of the west-central district lying along the Alberta boundary prolonged drought 
reduced the crop to little better thrn "feed and seed", but some fair crops are still 
in prospect in the easterly and northerly sections of the west-central district. Frost, 
however, was recorded in mid-August at points in this area and some irury to late crops . 
is feared., although the actual extent of the damage will not be apparent until the 
cron is threshed. Crops still vary widely in north-western areas being roorted from 
poor to good. Some deage by the early frost is also anticipated at points in this 

.1 
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SASITCE_(Concluded) 

Provincial Dei,artment of Agri culture, Regina (Concluded) 

district. EzceDt in the worst rust areas of south-eastern Saslcatche!'an and In the 
drier areas of western Saskatchwan coarse grains are re,orted in very good condition 
and good yields, particularly of oats, are expected.. Grasshoers have been quite 
active in late coarse grains in southern districts and some oats have been cut on the 
green side to prevent further injury. In soite of somewhat adverse weather conditions 
good. progress has been made with wheat cutting, •oarticularly in eastern dietricts, 
where from 70 to 80 per cent has been cut. Toking the orovl.nce as a whole abo'ut Go per 
cent of the wheat and 140 per cent of the coarse grains have been cut. The potato crop 
on tb 1ole to in good condition being generally reported better than last year except 
at sc,ae points in western Sakatchewan where It was d.cmad by lack of moisture and in 
some cases by frost. Live stock are in good condition but pastures requ.Irc rain in 
western, districts. 

Dominion Eermental Faim, Indian Head. 

Harvesting Is well advanced. Threshing and combining ind.icato ytels 
ranging from five to twenty bushels per acre; grade generally low. Oats and bar.*y e 
fair cron. Pastures in good. cond.tion. 7eather dull with low tenrperatm'e. 

Dominion Eerimental Station, Ho sthern. 

9'arm, humid weather during week has been ideal for rust sr-eatI 'wi has 
attacked late crops severely, damage being estimated at twenty per ce%. Tate oats 
doing well after 1.08 inches rain on August eight o6nt11 	ztting general with about 
sixty per cent of crop cut and stooked. Some early oats and barley threshed.. Pastures 
continue fair. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Scott. 

Results of frost damage on August sixteenth are becoming more in evidence 
on standing iimnattire grain. Damage extends about hundred miles north, but heavy crop 
area around Meadow Lake escaped. Frost has made estimate of yields aJ.most Impossible 
and destroyed seed. Coarse grains in certain areas O.N. 

ALBERTA 

Dominion Range Exper1.mentStation, Itanyberries. 

Harvesting is 45 per cent conmleted throughout the district. Wheat thresh-
ing has just begun. Combined !heat is grading No. 1 and iTo. 1 Hard.; yield.s running 14 

to 15 bushels per acre. Coarse grains and late wheat are poor. Range pasturee are 
practically dried up. Winter pastures and feed suDplies are only fair. 

Dominion Experimental Station and Sijrvisor of Illustration Stations Letlbrid-ge. 

In southern Alberta no rain or frost during the past week. Two-thirda of 
grain cut. Combining well along and stook threshing started. Most of the wheat is 
grading One Hard. or One Northern and yields up to expectations. 

Telegrahic Correspondent, Calgary. 

Odd showers and cool weather have delayed riening, but crops maturing 
satisfactorily and expect cutting will be general by end this week. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Olds. 

Grain has not made much headway in the past week on account of rain and 
cold. weather. Cutting has started only on several farms but will not be general till 
f1st'ar later. Some daxnage has been done by frost. Extent of damage at present is 
not 1iown and will not be able to tell till threshing commences. 



J ALBRTA (Concluded) 

Dominion Eerjmenta1 Station, Lacombe. 

With moderately warm, bright days, except for hif an ftich of rain Mondy 
and Friday, all crops matured raidly. Light showers Auist 26, d.e1.yed cutting, but 
a few binders have started and cuttIng will be general by Auist 31. Frost damage 
apparently very patchy, severe In places, others light. 

Telegrathic Correspondent, Harina. 

Cutting general. All STains filled well and no dtniage visible from frost. 
Sawfly plentiful. Very little daznae from hail. Gardens were never better. No. rust. 
Cattle in good shape. 

Telegravhic Correspondent, Stettler. 

VTeather for past week '7aS not good for rtpening. One inch of rain. Light 
frost in some places. Harvesting will not be general until about 29th. Crop about 
70 per cent normal. Good hay crop and pastures good. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, VermilIon. 

Harvesting is now general. Theat crops are mostly light with heads well 
filled. Most of the grain shows deep frost. Another frost here last night varying 
from very slight to half an inch of ice in some localities. Oat crops have grown 
since the rain And are mostly very green with few ripe heads showing. Pasture and 
ardons are good. 

Telegraphic CorresDondent, Edmonton. 

Crops not ri.pening uo very fast. Weather too wet and cool. Expect 
harvest to start around. first September. Frost duage on August sixteenth now esti- 
mated at thirty to thirty-fiye per cent. Late barley crop very har& bit being 1ed 
down in some cases. Cloudy and quite cool to-day. 

BRITISH COLiBIA 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Victoria. 

Fins weather was more or loss general from August ninth to thirteenth 
followed by cool, sho'ery weather from fourteenth to seventeenth. Since that date It 
has been generally fine and warm. Cutting of fall-sown cercals is completed and 
considerable threshing has been done. Cutting string-sown grains is w1l advanced 
in the southern portions of the rovince. In the central interior and northern 
sections little c.tting has been done as yet. Early aDples and transcendent crabs 
are about cleaned up and wealthies should be approaching maturity by end of month. 
Bartlett flears coxanencing to move. A'ricot ptcking over. Rochester and St.Jhon peaches 
coming in slowly. Vegetables movement is heavy from all sections but tomates are slow 
in ripening. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Victoria. 

Warm, dry weather is prevalent, and harvesting is general. Spring grains 
are yielding very light. Early apples generally small size owing to drought. Forage 
crops baccward, and generally light crop. Some late hey now being carried.. No serious 
insect Injury to report. 

Dominion Experzenta1 Station, Sidney. 

Showers have im-oroved conditions somewhat. Harvest of grain well advanced, 
yields better than at one time eected. Roots and potatoes at a standstill but if 
showers continue fair crops eroected.. 



1RITi: coLurA (Concluded) 

Dominion Exoerimental arm, gss 

Exceot for very heavr icei ixo'er o. 22nd and 23rd weather has been 
fine with thres1iin ih many dit:ictc biig rushed, e$timated thenty per cent completed.. 
Eighty per cent oat harvesting co1ploted.. Second crop hay of good quality safely 
stored. Pasture good for ths time of season. 	orn excellent. Boots fair. 

Dz=l nion Exeeriniental StaL ioi:. er uaue1rjL 

Continued cool vie..ther ha3 delayed ripening of tomatoes and cantaloupes. 
Soil moisture condit:.ons gcod. Pears sizingvoll 	rtt of good quality moving to 
market. Applos dev --~Iopinr,  satifactorLly, promizo heavy crop, high quality. Third 
crop of alfalfa roaty to.ut south-end of ialJ.ey. 

j:.LTE iPORTS 

Deoartment of Ljric'.iituro Quebec. 

Earvesting is in full ting.he yield will be good. Rains of the 
last days have greatly iprovcd the situaton. Pastures and the sccond groth on 
meadows will benefit L. tLls moisro. Rc.ot plants look 7ell. The cro of potatoes 
will probably be smallor than IL,st .icar but of good. quality. 

Provincial Entomolo&ist, Quebec. 

Mild complaints of enmo insects everywhere. -rasshopers are still 
doing damage in some count:e 	particrlaily the upper part of Bellechasse. The 
cabae rhite bu.ttor 	s reported e 	frore and Is even causing damage to turnips. 
1.ig1it on potatoes is dturbing. There ;Cd to be fcv7er scabs on apples but there are 

more 'oorors. Celery rust Is 	ndant in L:e places v.'here treatment was Insufficient. 
As to bad weeds, they are s;ill flourishing along the roads and they have also been 
nc.lectsd exiong hoed crops thus assuring P. good stply of bad seed In the soil for 
next year. 
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